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habbat Shalom: What is meant by
Tikkun, the title of the magazine you
have been editing for 20 years now?

Rabbi Michael Lerner: Tikkun is a spiritualistic
concept in Judaism. It refers to the fact that human beings are created in the image of God and
that our task on this planet is to be partners with
God in what the Hebrew calls the tikkun olam,
the transformation and healing of the world. So
tikkun means transformation, healing, and repair. The focus is on the tikkun of the world to
transform and heal our broken world, and that
already suggests a very special dignity to human
life—that human beings are given the task in Judaism of playing this partnership role with God.
The creation of the world is not finished and our
task is to be partners with God in providing and
in actually living up to what the Bible tells us,
namely, that we are created in God’s image. To
embody that is not simply to be a spiritual person in one’s own consciousness but to be an activist in transforming the world. The tasks that the
Bible gives us are specific injunctions about what
we should do to achieve that goal: for example, to
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pursue righteousness, justice, and peace; to love
the stranger and the other; to be protectors of the
environment; and to be stewards of God’s earth.
These are some of the elements of tikkun olam,
of the healing of the world. Judaism, at least in its
pure form, is committed to that transformation
and healing of the planet.

“other.” Particularly American Christianity has a
strong foundation in loving the other, recognizing that we ourselves were oppressed, treated as
slaves, and not given the dignity that we deserved.
That provides a common basis for Judaism and
Christianity to move forward.

Unfortunately,
some
Shabbat
Shalom:
people
have
taken
I believe that the deepest truths of JudaDo you find any ethiChristian language and
ism are reflected in Jesus’ teachings.
cal principals common
twisted it around so
to both Judaism and Christianity that should
that instead of being identified with the struggle
come to greater prominence in our policy deto help those who are most beaten down in the
bate?
world, it is now being used to identify with the
powerful. Instead of the government being used
Lerner: Absolutely. I believe that the deepest
to support biblical ideas of our obligation to care
truths of Judaism are reflected in Jesus’ teachfor the poor, the homeless, the powerless, the
ings. Remember that Jesus was Jewish. He never
other, the one who is enslaved, and the one who
converted to Christianity; he never changed his
has gone through the experiences of oppression,
religion. There is not a single statement from Jewe have a government being used to cut taxes for
sus urging people to believe in him as the Son of
the rich, to privilege the powerful corporations,
God or to change their
to act in ways that idenCentral to life is the need to love God and
religion or to abandon
tify the biblical tradition
Judaism. He was a Jew- to love other human beings.
with the powerful and
ish prophet who was
the rich instead of the
taken later and made into something else. But
poor and the beaten down. That is the opposite
our standpoint is that he was a Jewish prophet.
of what Jesus said when he noted that it would
So, naturally, the New Testament is filled with
be difficult for the rich person to get into heaven,
Jewish ideas. And one of the central ones that is
and it’s the opposite of the biblical values that the
repeated in our Torah many times is the notion
Jewish people were given. This is a problem not
that central to life is the need to love God and to
only in Christianity but in Judaism as well. In
love other human beings. The wonAmerica, as Jews have become sucderful thing about Christianity is We want a new botcessful, a significant group of them
that it does embody this command
have identified with that ethos of
and ethos of love and it focuses on tom line in America
looking out for number one, takthat. The Torah not only says “love that can bring toing care of oneself, caring for our
your neighbor,” but there is another
own group, forgetting about other
injunction. Actually the most fre- gether all of the
people.
quently repeated injunctions are religious people to
the ones about loving the other—
That ethos of materialism and selfloving the stranger. We are told fight for the kind of
ishness now predominates in a secover and over again that we were world that God told
tion of the Jewish world and a secslaves in Egypt. In other words, all
tion of the Christian world, which
of us came from various positions us is possible.
is why we at Tikkun have started
of oppression, and that’s true for
a national organization called The
most Americans.
Network of Spiritual Progressives. You can find
it on the web at www.spiritualprograssives.org. It
Most Americans derive from traditions—whethis an interfaith organization in which we are hoper in Germany, in France, in England, or in Poing to bring together people—the Christians, the
land—that they were all oppressed people. They
Jews, the Muslims, the Buddhists, the Hindus,
came to this country and experienced being the
and many other groups of people—to struggle
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Loving the other, recognizing that we ourselves were oppressed, treated as slaves, and not
given the dignity that we deserved. That provides a common basis for Judaism and Christianity to move forward.
together against the ethos of selfishness and
gospels. It was others who heard him, or even
materialism, and for what we call “a new bottom
people who didn’t hear him but who wrote down
line.” The old bottom line in America is money
what they heard that others had heard. It always
and power, and every institution gets judged accomes through human beings, and human beings
cording to its efficiency, rationale, and productivare very limited. One central aspect of human
ity and needs to maximize money or power. If
life is that there is a struggle that goes on in every
you want to determine whether a given task of
one of our minds all the time between two voicaction or a corporation or a government policy
es. One voice, what I call the right hand of God,
is rational or is productive or is efficient, ask also
says that the world is a scary and hurtful place
how much love it creates, how much caring, how
and that the only way we can be safe is if we gain
much kindness, how much generosity, how much
domination and control over other people; if we
ecological sensitivity, how much ethical responsidon’t, they will gain domination and control over
bility. How much does it enhance our capacity to
us. The other voice, the one that I believe is the
respond to other human beings as embodiments
spiritual voice in the Bible, is the voice that says,
of the sacred, and how much does it enhance
no, this world is created by God, we are created
our capacity to respond to the universe with awe
by God, and we have the capacity to built safety
and wonder and radical amazement at the granand security in a very different way through love,
deur of God’s creation? Those are the issues that
kindness, generosity, and caring for each other.
are central, and we want a new bottom line in
These two voices are in constant conflict. Most
America that can
of us have those
The creation of the world is not finished and our
bring together all
voices in our head
of the religious
and every religion
task is to be partners with God in providing and in
people to fight for
has both voices.
actually living up to what the Bible tells us, namely,
the kind of world
We Jews who have
that God told us
a “left hand of
that we are created in God’s image.
is possible. We
God” consciousdon’t think that the Bible was written for some
ness identify more with our fellow Christians
future age. We think it was written for today and
who care about love than we do with our fellow
we want it to became real in our daily lives, and
Jews who care about domination and control.
that means challenging those aspects of AmeriSimilarly, Christians who identify with the voice
can society that privilege money and power over
of God as the voice of love, caring, kindness, and
love and kindness.
generosity have more in common with us than
they have with the Christian Right around the
Shabbat Shalom: What is your view about
world that is identified with policies which supwhat the Religious Right is doing that you
port the United States in trying to shape other
feel is wrong for America? How is the existpeople’s lives through power, domination, war,
ing Christian approach misguided in terms of
and violence.
what America needs?
This interview was conducted by Allan Reinach.
Lerner: There is a struggle that goes on in every religion—in Christianity as well as in Judaism and in Islam. Whatever God is saying to us,
whatever Jesus was saying, whatever Mohammed
was saying, whatever any of the prophets were
saying, it always comes to us through human beings. It wasn’t Jesus who sat down and wrote the
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